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The Stephen Mrrritt Bnrial Co.
Only »tor». ttll Ay«. & 19th St. Steohen Merritt. Pre»-

DIED.
THOMPSON Suddenly, at Hsilai *. Conn., on August X

i»l2. Katharine Thompson, la the 80th rear or her as*.
Funeral private. . QH9

YOUNG
—

Curtis Clay Toting, son of James Hyde Tsmßt
and grandson of tbe late Henry 1* Toung. at Port
Daniel. Province of Quebec. Canada, on July 30. la
the 2Sth rear of his age. Funeral service at No.

••
South Hamilton-st.. Foujhkeepsle, N. T.. Monday.
August 4. at 2a. ai Carriages willm— 10:30 trala
from New-York.

TOCNO—On Sunday. August 3. 1902. at his uHaIBM.
Nc. « East 129th-st.. Hector Your.?. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

coronation feast cannot he kept with the old

leaven of public excitement and social interest.

Itis a left over function, celebrated out of due

time and with more soberness than joyousness.

Yet the best Tine may be left to the last.
The King has a stronger hold upo the respect

a- affections of his subjects in consequence

c{ the crowning disappointment of his reign,

and the reaction against 'uxnry. extravagance

and ostentatious display, which is one of the
noticeable effects of the national disappoint-

ment in June, may strengthen a marked ten-

dency toward simplicity of manner and sobriety

of judgment. I.>•"• F. Special Stair**
Heiniicke , ,
& Donrn. MKMOKUIi WIVDOW3
New York.PRESIDENT STAYS IXDOORS.

AFTERNOON* STORM CONFINES COLONEL

ROOSEVELT'S FAMILY TO SAGA-

MORE HILL.

Oyster Bay. N. v , Aug. 3.— President Boose-

velt nd his family passed a quiet Sunday at

Sagamore Hill. The President and Mrs. Roose-
velt, accompanied by four of the children, at-

tended divine service at Christ Episcopal Church.
Scarcely had they reached home when the most
spvere thunderstorm of the summer broke over
this part of Long Island, forcing them to remain

isdoors during the greater part of the afternoon.

Mason Mitchell, recently appointed 1nitea

•states Consul to Zanzibar, was a caller on the

President late to-night. He reached Sagamore

Hillonly after a series of mishaps involvingthe

£eakdo\vn of his carnage, which necessitated
Ms waiking across the grounds from the mam

toad. He willBail for Zanzibar on August 10. Jt'-yorK through P^eubens Eyes.

HE NEEDS A VACATION

TO VISITNEWPORT.
IT -£I.r.GKAFH TO THE TRIBUNE.1

Seaport, B- I- Aug 3.-It is now assured that

President Boos, vclt will vifltt Newport. On Au-

ft'2; he will leave Oyster Bay and go to Han-

fcrd wher* he willstay overnight. From Hartford

be -w-ill Jrarney to Providence, arriving there at

naO o'clock, and leaving the city at 5 o'clock on

Eattrday. August 23. The plans of the President

'o' Sunday rave not been disclosed, but he will

Bjrive in Newport on Monday, the »h, and he

xem act as godfather to the infant daughter of
y'r s-d Mir. "Wlnthrop Chanler. This ceremony

icffl be conducted quietly at the <;hanler cottage.

CIS Lawn, m the Cliffs, and willbe witnessed by-
fe-n- immediate friends only. During the Pre?i-

fleat'a visit th« national lawn tennis tournament
rtfl b^ at Its height at the Casino court*, and ar-

rangements have been made to have him attend _the
ptme.. After that he will be the guest ot Sen-

« any Am*rlc«

NE^RK^f^OF^CE-Frederlc^ K.Sf*»». 1^
794 Broad-st. . — ..
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FRESIDENT-S NEW-HAMPSHIRE ITINERARY.

Manchester. N. H. Aug. 3.-The itinerary
• of the

President for the Kew-Hampshlre part «< *«New-

England trip has been completed and the detai.s

vav. beer, received by Senator EL E. Burnham. of

thi^ city, from Secretary Cortelyou.

S^esday. August 26. the President will arrh

£t Dover at 11:45 a. m.. leaving imm-^, \u25a0\u25a0

Maine. On August IS he will arrive at Nashua at

iSTm.. at Manchester at 9-5 ann at The Weirs

*t:noon, at the latter place to spend two hours «
\u0084 nf Th^.-w-Ham-shire Veterans A>so-

. . •»^ve:
be willleave Nej

the party for the rest of the trip.

KFXG DIKES WITB FAMILY.

that's just where Grover Cleveland and Mr. Whit-
ney left it in 1896.

Ifit ain't agin the law. Andrew Carnegie might

offer a few rewards of a hundred dollars each for

fhe extermination of the useless animal at the
summer resort that rocks the boat.

Human natur' 1* just as queer an' uncertain as

ever We notice by the dispatches that a lot of

folks are almost breakln' their necks to get down

to Oyster Bay to see the President, and «ie sail-

ors on the President's yacht the Wlower.^r-
just about breakin

1 their necks to get awaj iroiu

there.

Our sisters nephey. Perdval St. Clair now
wears his Panama bat crushed down in front

crushed up behind an' crushed in on tor-
***

lercy\ an' he^s an ever changin del^ht. He ant

fig£rf£?mn.W ££<*>„
be weartn' diamond studded naila in his shoes,

Uncle Russell Sage's dally market report, just

received at this office, says that the crop of young

men that are willln' to borrow money an na\e

S Stives pay it back is a^ little larger than

!,: iredth birthday.

T^e Wler that stole that, lump of anthracite coal

and was the only one we had.

tbe boys. Colonel.

"Bkunned to death.

Keuhe, B,os=om. until recently Kd.tor of -The B.oomville Carlon." ha, been cnSaged. until for.

ther notice, to write for this paper.

The Honorable William C. Whitney says the

tro-ir.ie with th^ Democratic party in that It hasn't

any man or any issue. Come to think "bout It.

When we »as down to Washington Market on
Friday we run across our -<:-' rnlllion-

aii-*-. the ii Sn Ith He's got an expensive

fnrm v] Liberty. a:V said even I
place »a- doin' fine, rhe produce mer hant hewaa
talkin1 with mad. I ir

ad^"
truck, which b< was to »hip by «Pr*«»

t
th.e same

. John. I've got a *r*At
f

farm up there, but It's mostly rocks an a v*» nf

th- lake. 1 m •endin- mi I -mething t..
keep 'eni BOln' till they can get back wn an
get a i«q .*r.-m> aJ once more.

New-York's the coolest an1 quietest spot in the

State if you only know where to go. We don't

mind tellin' the readers of this column just where

to find the most secluded spot. Its up to Tam-
many Hall. In Fourteenth-st. There ain't nothin'

doin* there of any account. The grass is nice an

green on the steps, an' exceptin 1 an occasional bat

an a spider or t\\<<. there ain't no iiv in' thing
around We set down in Dick Croker"a old chair an
watched th' spider? spinnin' their webs When
the spiders Jumped off their ropes an hit the floor
where Kelly an' Croker us. Ito walk around in

eight-dollar shoes. they made a sound like the cat

knockin
1 the milk pans off th buttery shelves. Ue

got In the bert nap there thai we ye had \u25a0*»«*•
come to town If any on* Is In need of a restful
snooze, they'd better step into the Wigwam Nothin
will disturb 'cm.

Well. I've been to see that feller Bill Devery

He'd make an all-fired good hand on a farm, li

he's got ringer accordin' to his size, which^I
guess he hasn't, beln" a good deal of a Politician-
When Iseen Bill an' took In the air of Prosperity
all around th' place. Isez: "BUI. you've got a big

snag of people here." "Yes." says he. an mo«

comin- all the while." •\u25a0Bill." says I. Bettin' up

close, -among this bunch of folks, kin you pint

out that feller John Doe for me. Iwant to set m>

eves onto him." Well. Bill kinder looked at me

solemn like, an' shut down tight with his teeth

on his perfecto. an' then he says: "Say. you old

geezer, pome of them reformers pin you up to

this." Just then c feller n»mH Frank £*"*£cam- along, an' Bill say-. -Say. Frank this old

me he says: "Never heard or him. an. men .^
kind 0* flarod up an1 says "say. old man.^you're
purtv fresh- you'se better chase

t
yourself outer

here"." Ihonestly wanted to Bee thai feller John

Doe. an', for the life o' me. Idon t f?*™*?^^cry got hot under the collar when Iasked aoout

him.

EXPLORATION OF LABRADOR

stain VISITORS AT COWES
-

GENERAL

MEYER DECLINES HIS MAJESTY
=

INVITATION.

London. Aug. 2--Up to yesterday King Ed-

wa'rd'tad taken all his meals alone, but then

for the first time since his sickness he took

luncheon and dinner with members of the roy«l

family. His majesty now receives numerous
visitors daily, and Co^es to. becoming crowded

with well known people.

General Lucas Meyer, who was recently in

command of the Orange Free State force, and

Mr* Merer, had luncheon wuh the Colonial

Secretary. Mr. Chamberlain, and Mrs. Cnaml*r-

tata v.-s-Vrd.y. KingBdwawa has invited Gen.

.ral and Mr, Meyer to witness th« coronation

cremonv at Westminster Abbey next Sat^
day but"as General Meyer goes to Dresden on

medical advice they were unable to accept.

Hr Fteya. former President of the Orange

F;ee State, who. with his family. arrived at

Southampton yesterday, and who ~»£J£
same day for Holland, has arrived at B.he^n

"pen Mr. Kruser has sent him a message, in

Which he prays for his early recovery.

MAY SUCCEED r>R. WCOXSELL.

PR. MURPHY. OF MONTGOMERY. ALA.. TO

SUPPLY HOLY trinity. BROOK-

Iyn. IN SEPTEMBER.

Although X mi denied yesterday that the

»£ WO««« A. Murphy, of Montgomery.

Ala had been called to succeed the Rev. Dr.

c^uel D.Vionnell as rector of Holy Trinity

Pr^tant Episcopal Church. Brooklyn it.as

Earned that he had been selected to fill the

nuSt during the month of September, and

iC .v.ilav.ruty for the potion of perma-

nent rector would at that time be seriously con-

comes Wghly r^^e^e^by
lhe church

lty. when seen at his nomn No. >.« I-l^nr>-«..

last night. \u25a0\u25a0«&\u25a0\u25a0 Mvrphv has beer, called
•The report \ht ô^mr

ne fj7sr^foncoeouP. The lat-
to succeed Dr. Mt-Conneii j_

'
31 and we-terS PISt

dd
r
Dr

U
o
g
ur
a

palpit
a
during

nave asked Dr. M»^{^^ There is now no, , f exteodir*:a be no meet .
'^"^v and until that

r^a^srsir^s?s«is
Manhattan.

FARCE OS THE WIGWAM STAGE.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.

Hails for Hawai. China. Japan, and firit class matter
for the Philippine Islands, viiSan Francisco, close her*
daily at «:30 p- m. up to August +4. Inclusive, for dis-

»faJlB
C for*Chlna -»ncl Japan, via Seattle. cles« here daily

at'<s-3O r' m. up to August '"•. Inclusive, for disputed
per *. i Klnsb v Mir:. »Registered mail must be di-
rected "via Seattle.")

Maila for China and Japan, via Tacoma. close here dal.y

at 6:30 p. m. up to August 1«. inclusive, for dispatch.

MaTis "for Australia Isatsal West Australia, which t»

forwarded via Europe). New-Zealand. FIJI. Samoa and

Hawaii »to San Francisco, close here daily at 9 "
p m »ftei July 19 and up tiAugust *». inclusive, or
on arrival of •. s. Campania, due at New-York August

+9 for dispatch per s. ». Sierra.
Mails for the Phili^pne Islands, via San Francisco, <rloee)

here daily at rt:3o p. \u25a0 up tt> August til. Inclusive,

for dispatch per V. 9 Transport.
Malls for Hawaii. Japan. China and first clais matter r?r

th- Phllln Islands, via San Francisco, close her*
dally at «:30 p. m. up to August til. inclusive, tor

Mail
S
s
Pa

Cmna
I"an<i

America
v's VaßCOtxw and Vkterta.Mails f.,r China arl Fapan V* VaiMWJrer and :•=<>;'»•

B. C close here daily at *:3O p. m. m> to August *11
Inclusive, for dispatch per s. s. Empress of Japan
(re*wt*re»l rn»il must r* specially addressed. Mer-
chandise for C. S. Postal Agency at shanghai cannot
be forwarded via Canada). ,. \u0084

,
_

Mails for Tahiti and Marquesas Islands. via San rraTi-
clsco ,--<:.. here daily \u25a0• 6:30 p. m. up to August tl3.
Inclusive, for dispatch per a 9. Martposa.

Mails for Australia lexcept rst Australia, which goe«
via Europe and New-Zealand, which goes via San
Francisco) 'and Fiji Islands, via Vancouver and Vic-
toria B. C. dost here dally at 6:30 V. m. after An-
gust t9 and up to August Tl«. Inclusive, for dispatch
per s. s Miowera.

Mails for Hawaii, via San Francisco, close* here dally at
•5:30 p. m. uo to August US. Inclusive, for dispatch per
s. a. AaMßeea.

Transpacific mails are forwarded to port «f sailing dally
and the schedule of cloiln^ i*arranged on the presump-
tion of their uninterrupted overland transit. TRer-
istered mail closes at « p. m. previous day.

CORNELIUS VAX COTT. Postmaster.
FostofSce. New-York. N. T-. August X. IMaV

Mi'!» for Newfoundland, by rail to North Sydney, anil
thence by steamer, close at this efEc« daily at 6:80 a. m.

lectma close here every Monday. Wednesday and
fa-unlay* Malls f r Mi<itre!on. by rail to Boston. an4
thence by steamer, close at t^l*'-ffl.-e dally at 6:30 p. m.
Mails 'for Cuba by nil to Florida, and thence by «tearn-
er«" are dispatched Salty, except Thurw!ar. (mat eoav-
Tiectine closes, fir dlsr^tch via Port Tampa, on Mon-
days Wednesdays and Saturdays at t.V3O a. m.; for dis-
patch via Miami, on Mondays and Saturdays at 9:50
v m M,; for Mexico City, overland, unless specially
addressed for <*i*T>at.-h by steamer, close at this oSbsb>
daily"except Sunday at l:3n and 11:30 p. m.. Sunday* at
1 p m and 11:30 p. m. Mails for Costa Rica. Beltse.
Puerto Cortej and Guatemala, by rail to New-Orleans,

and thence br steamer, close at this office daily exempt
Sunday at t!:3© »\u25a0 m.. Sundays at 11 p. in. (connect!n«

Woses here Mondays for Belize. Puerto Cortex ami
Guatemala, and Tuesday.* for Costa Rici). tßegtstered
mall closes at 6 p. m. previous day.

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
WEDNESDAY—At <5:30 a. m for Europe, per 9. »• Phila-

delphia, vis Southampton: at
*

3'> a. m. <suppl«ment»rr
10 a m.> Europe, per s. s. Celtic, via Queenstown

\u25a0mail must he directed -per ?. a. Cel!!c">: at 1! a. m.
for Denmark direct, per ». •- Oscar II (mail must be
directed "per \u25a0 a. Oscar II">- , ' ...

TRrR=D>Y— At 7n. m- for France. Switzerland Italr.
Spain Portugal. Turkey. Egypt. Gre*ce. British India
and Lorenzo Mar<r»ea per s. • La Rr»tagrne. via Ilavr<»
imall for other parts of Europe must be directed "per-

a. La Bretaime I
SATTRDAT—At *:i.m. tnrEurope. per ». « Etruria. v-:»

Que«isrow:i: at 7 s. m. f«r Italy direct, per s. 9. Aller
(mail must be directed "\u25a0«* a s- A'.ler"); at ":30 a. m.
for Netherlands direct, per p. ». Potsdam frra:! must ?»•
directed -per s. s. Ptflaw1 at 9 30 a. m. for Scet-
lar. .- <":re<rt ?• r s. 5. F"ura*««ia fmail must fc>» directed
•'per 9. «. Fume«s!a'">: •I 10 a. m. tag Belgium dir«ct.

ner I s. Frieslacd (mail -nust be directed "per s. a.
Frl-»slar.<r->.

_
•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.—This sreamer takes Printed

Matter. Commercial Pare--" rad Se>n.r>les for German*
onlr The "tame class el mail matter for other parts ft
Europe willrot be sent by this ship unless specially
directo.l by htr. _ . ,,

After the closing or •-• Supplementary TranjatlasiUo
Ms::? named above, aliitlcnal Supplementary Mails arm
r,..-».! on the piers of the American. Enartisb, Freßea
and ;«rm*n ateameta •"•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 remain open untilwithin Tea
Minutes of the boar of sailing cf stearrer.

MAILS FOR SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA. WEST
INDIES. ETC.

TUESDAY—At "a. m. for Frazil, per «. *. T»r.aysoD. via,

IVmambueo. Bahia. Rio Janetra and Santos ('mail for
Northern Brazil. Argentine. L'rueuay and Paraguay must
b« directed "per s. s. Tennyson"), at 9:30 a. m. \u25a0supple-
msr.tarv lt>:3o a. -n.>" for Central America (except Cost*
Rica) and South Pacific Port*, per s. i. Advance, via
Colon (mail for Guatemala must be '"!r'>:r--1 per s. a.
Advance1 >: at 10 a. m. for Halt!, per s. 8. Prina Was
II (mall for Curacao. Venezuela. Trinidad, British anj

tratch Guiana must v
-

directed "per a a Prtna Ww.
II")-at 1:30 p. nt. for Barbados and Northern Brazil.

per a. s. Flum!nen.«e. v iP->ra Maranham an.l L»an:
at «:30 p. m. for Jamaica, per »- •- Adin'.tal Farragut.

WEIVN'ESPAT— At «--30 p m. for Jamaica, per a. 8. Cap-
tain Bennett, from Boston. __»..«

THURSDAY—At Ba. m. for Cuba. Vicatan. campeca*.

Tabasco and Chiapas, per s. " E»peranza (malt toe
other parts of Mexico must be directed

'
per 9. a.

Esperar.za"): at 12 m for rjuantanamo and Santiago,
per s. s. Clenfuegos; at 6:30 p. m. for Jamaica. pel*

9. s. Admiral Schley. from Boston: at 11:30 p. m. for
Newfoundland per s. * Corean. from Philadelphia.

FFIDAT—At 12 m. for Mexico, per a. s. Santiago. vt»

Tami tmail must be directed "per .« s. SantUno >;
at fl-3l> p m for Bermuda, per steamer frr.ra Halifax.

SATURDAY—At ft a. m. (supplementary »:30 a. m.) for
Porto R'c» Ojraran an.l Ven»zue!a. v »• »- Philadel-
phia (mail for Savanilla and Cartagena must be dl-

rected "per i 3. Philadelphia'"!; at 9:Rrt a. in. (snp-
p!»m«ntary lf>:3o a. m.> for Fortune Island. Jamaica.

ir.:!!.i and Cartagena, per s. s. Alene (mall for
Or»?a Rica must N< directed **p-r •-

\u25a0. Al«ne"V. at
J> So a. m. (supplementary 10:30 a. m > for Haiti and
P*nfa Marta. per n. s Adirondack: at 9:30 a m. i'»np-
T>l»ment»ry 10:30 a. m.) for St. Thomas. St. Cretx.
Leeward and Windward Islands. ar..l British. Dutch
and French Guiana, per s. • PmntabefJe (mall for
Oliiwaila and Trtnldad must b» directed "per a. a.
Fontabelle"): at 13 a. m. for Cuba, per s. \u25a0 Morrr»
Castle, via Harana: at 10 a. m. for Newfound land,
direct per ». s. Silvia: at 10:30 a, no for Arsrenttne.
Uruguay and Parasruay. per b.

• Rossettl: at M:3t>
\u25a0 m. "for Cuba, per p. a. Curity^a, via Mata&za*
lordlnnr-- mall only, which must ba d!rect<*i "per s. s.
Curitj-ba")

Pontofllce Notice.
(=houM be ready DAILY by all interested as chars" mar

occur at any time.)

Foreisn mails for the week ending August 3. 1902 will
cln^c .promptly irall rares) at the General Postoff.ce a»
follows: Parcels Pott Mails close one hour earlier than

rlr«!r? time s"iown below.
Regular and Supplementary malta close at *<£•«]*

Station half hour la'-cr than closing time *«« fceio^
(except that Surplemer.tary Malls for Europe and Central
America, via Colon. clca» one hour later at iorelgn
Station).

DIED.
Browne. Leonard P. M--ar. John P.
Clark. William. O'Brien. Mary A. P.
Fleming, Sarah F. Illns, John <";.

1 How land, Justlna. Thompson. Katharine.
1 Hoyfradt. Marjorie. Youns:. Curtis C.

Jones. Lynda E. Young. Hector.
;Km--. Thomas.

• BROWNS At Greenwich. Conn., entered into rest. on
Sunday. August 3. 1302. Leonard Perkins Browne.
Funeral (private) on Wednesday. Newark iN. J.) paper*

please copy.

ri^AßK—On his yacht Cherokee, on July 7. 19f2. William
Clark of No. MM Mount Prospect-aye.. Newark. In his
6"M year Friends are lnvit«d to attend his funeral
services on Tuesday. August 5. at 2 o'clock, at the
North Reformed Church. Newark. N. J.

FLEMING—At her residence, No. 11) East 67th ft. Au-

gust 2 Sarah Frances, wife of i?harlr.<t E. Fleming'
aDd daughter of the late Gould and Sarah Thorp.

! Funeral from her late residence. Tuesday. August 5. at
2-30 p m. Interment at Greenwood M conveni«nce el

I family.

I!IiiWI,ANU-At her residence. No. 5 West «sth-st.,'
Aucust 3 Justlna. eldest daughter of the late William
and \nne C E. Howland. of this city. Relative and

friends are Invited to attend the fur.eral sen-Ices at
All Souls' Church. 4th-ave. and 90th-el . on Tuesday.

AaSnsi 5. at t-M i- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Charleston (S. C.> pap«r»

please copy.

HOYFRADT—Suddenly, at Hudson. N. Y. on Saturday.
\u000c

" Mario] youngest daughter of Alice Gifford
and the late Übert Hoyfra.lt. aged Itt years. Funeral
from her la% home. No >**»£.Hudson. N. V •
on Monday afternoon, at 4.30 o Uock.

mvrq A, hli late residence. No. 47 Brevoort Plac*.T B^oOkTyn N. T-. on August 3. 1902. Lynds Eugene, son, ."the late Lynds L.and Ann MillsJones. Funeral pr.-

| vate.

KING—At Elizabeth. N. \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 August 3. Thomas King.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

M'-.RAN—On Sunday. August 3, 1&02, at 1:30 a. m.,
John Moran. In the 44th year of his age. Funeral
services' at ft John's Roman Catholic Church. Whit,
Plains N. V.. on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

O'BRIEN—At Inch'quin. Newport, on Sunday,morning.
August 3 Mary Augusta Pendexter. widow of the late
John O'Brien. Funeral private. Monday afternoon.
August 4. Interment at Dover. >. M.

IIOLLIN»-InBrooklyn, on Sunday -*"*""3. 1902. J-shr>
Guitavus Rolllu'. Funeral services, at his late resi-
dence No "17 Park Place. Brooklyn, N. 'i.. on Tuesday.
August s.at. at a o'clock p. m. Interment private. English'
papers please copy.

YESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.

Washington Aug. 3.-I/x»l rains occurred Sunday in

the. Atlantic and Gulf Mate*", the Middle Missouri Val-

ley Colorado South Vtah and Northern Arl*on». The

temperatures fell from « to 10 degree* In th- Middle

West and Northwest, and continued hi h In the South-

west with maximum from VX* to 102 degree in Okla-

homa, and Southern Kansas. Th« temperature «i also

high In the central valleys of California, witha maximum

of 10* <l* re-< at Fremio and 1"M degrees at Red Bluff.
The barometric depression that crossed the lake region

Saturday moved eastward over th« Middle anJ North

Atlantic States during Sunday. and an ar'a °* high

barometer has moved southeastward from the British

Northwest Territory to the upper lake region. An area

of low barometer has passed from the region north of

Washington southeastward over the northern Rocky

Mountain slope. During Monday local rains will be

followed by fair weather in the Atlantic Coast States

and the Upper Mississippi Valley, and local rains will
occur In the States of the Middle and leaver Missouri

Valley and also in the middle Rocky Mountain districts;

moderat- temperature willprevail over the northern half

\u0084f the countrV. and the temperature wll conttoue high

In the Southern and Southwestern !:)!'^ Al0?« Ihfl

Atlantic Coast light to freah weal winds will prevalL On
the Gulf coasl the winds will be fresh from the south.
On the Great !>»kes v.rmM. wtads wIU ahUt to fresh

easterly Bteamers which deparl Monday for Cv
ports will have fresh BOUthwwt winds and probably

showers to the Orand Hark?.

TRIBLJXB LOCAL. OBSERVATIONS.

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND TUESDAY.

For Western Pennsylvania, fair to-day and Tuesday:

cooler in south portions to-day; fresh north winds, be-

coming variable.
For New-Jersey, Eastern New-York .in! New-England,

fair to-day, preceded by showers near the coast; fresh

*V"r l"asternUe penn»ylvania. Delaware, Maryland and

restrict of Columbia, fair to-day and Tuesday; light to
trtrh w»st winds, becoming variable.

For Western New-York, fair to-day and Tuesday ;fre»h
north winds, becoming variable.

In this diagram the continuous white line shows the
changes In pressure as indicated by The Tribune's self-
recording barometer. The dotted line shows the tempera-

ture as recorded at Perry's Pharmacy.

The following: offlcial record from the Weather Bureau
shows the ch»tig*s in the temperature for the last twenty-

four hours in comparison with the corresponding date last'"'r"
1902. 1001.1 1902. 1901.

A. M T.i 70i 6 P. M T." 83
8 A. M 72 711 9 P. M 73 80
» A. M 74 74 11 P. M 73

"

12 M 73 Mi12 Y. M 73 76
IP. M 77 85|
Highest temperature yesterday. 77 degrees: lowest. «7:

average. 72; average for corresponding date last year. 7«;
average for corresponding date last twenty-five years. 73.

Local forecast— Fair to-day, preceded by showers near
the coast; fresh west winds, Tuesday fair.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

SE™ FROM COIONM. WIZARD GLAZIER'S

PAKTT IN INTERIOR.

Trnv v v Aug 3.-The first news from the ex-

n/dltion'under Colonel Wlllard Glazier, of Albany

? Jch "«r"«l me time since for the purpose of

exploring th, Interior of Labrador has been re-

ceived by "Tho Troy Northern Budget. Under

date of July 12. Colonel Glazier writes as- follows:

On board the Virginia Lake.
Near Battle Harbor. Labrador.

Colonel Arthur MvArthur. "Troy Budget. Tro>.

Colonel Glazier's party expects to discover much

of Interest concerning the flora and fauna of the

frozen r-gion. as well as to learn more of its min-

eral or other resources.

MR. CARNEGIE'S GIFT TO CORS.

London. Aug. 3-Andre.v Camegle has given

£10,000 to build a frcp library at <'ork.

IT ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR ITS UPTOWN

BUILDING.

A report that a large office building would be

built on the triangular plot bounded by Forty-

second-st.. Broadway and Seventh-aye. for "The

New-York Times." and wouli be occupied by that
newspaper, was printed in The Tribune some weeks
ago. This report is now corroborated by The
New-York Times.

"
The principal reason for the

change, which Is set forth In an announcement
made by that newspaper this morning. Is the need

of more apace for its business offices, its editorial

rooms and Its mechanical departments on account
ot the rapid growth of its business.

Many sites, mostly downtown, where no suitable

lot or buiu-ing could be obtained, were examined

and considered before thi triangular parcel at

Forty-second «t. and Sev«?nth-ave. was bought.

The building, to be erected on the entire block, will

be of steel construction of the first class, and will
be erected by the New-York Time* BuildingCom-
pany, a corporation formed for the purpose, the

entire capital stock of which will be owned and
held by "The New-York Tirr-s." The building, me
architect's plans for which are now being pre-
pared by Cyrus L. W. Eldlttz. will be worthy of
the site, affording ample accommodations for all
departments of the newspaper, with many floors

available fv>r office and business uses. It will be
ready for occupancy early In 1904.

The announcemert continues:

Two years ago "The Times" would have refused
to consider removal '.•• an uptown office. The prob-
lem of distribution is one to which a newspaper
must give serious attention. To-day the neignbor-
hoo,i of Newspaper Row i.» the only quarter of
the city in which a newspaper plant, considered as
m manufacturing establishment, can be operated
without grave Inconvenience and loss of time. That
limitation is to be removed and thai condition
wholly changed by the completion of the under-
ground rapid transit railway. The trains of that

railway will run through the basement of "The
Times's" new building. Turning on a curve from
Forty-second-st. up Broadway, the tunnel traverses
the lot acquired by "The Times." entering its
building line obliquely about the middle of the
Broadway front and passing out at the Forty-

third-st end. It will thus be seen that tr." subway
is to occupy a part of the basement story of the

Times Building. Furthermore, an express station
of the subway road, on the basement level, will
give access to trains without leaving the building:
and a tunnel beneath Broadway will furnish com-
munication with the easterly side of that thorough-
fare It will be possible for "The Times." there-
fore at the early morning hour when newspapers
are printed, to put the printed copies of the paper
aboard cars standing within a few feet of the
presses for delivery to all parts of the city and all
railroad stations.

D.. L.AXD W. TO ELEVATEORAXGE TRACKS.
Orange. Aug. 3 (Special).— The T.a~kawnr,r.n. Rail-

road has prepared plans for the elevation of its
tracks through Orange, and will present them to

th-» Orange Common Council at an early date. Only
one grade crossing willbe left when the plans are
carried out. and it cannot be abolished because of
engineering difficulties.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract
Is th« b*»<«t. and th« b*st i*none too good for fond and
drink. Insist on bavins Burnett's. Don't b« cheated.

The sorest and safest of Blood Purifiers Is Jayn«'«
Alterative.

Do not i\u25a0•• imposed on.
Always demand the genuine.

Murray & Lanman » Florida Water.

HEAD OF DEAD MAN FOUND IN STREET

SEVERELY BRUISED.

Thomas Price, forty years old, of No. 329
Kent-aye., Brooklyn, was found dead in. South

Ninth-st.. near Kent-aye.. early yesterday morn-
Ing. There were several bruises and cuts on the

back of his head. The police believe that he may
have been hit by a trolley car. His family say

that he had been robbed and are of the opinion
that he was murdered: but this view is not
taken by the police. Price was a carpenter.

XEW HOME FOR -THE TIMES."

The other day a talk with George Ade, author
of the book of "The Sultan of Sulu." was printed

in this column, in which Mr. Ade
ANOTHER expressed the opinion that the
GILBERT AND days of the Gflbertian comic opera
SULLIVAN were over, that actors, managers
NEEDED. and public would rather have

coon songs and costumes than
lines really satirical, stray gaga rather than a book
with one purpose In mind. Peter F. Dailey. the
comedian, at the Victoria yesterday had something
to say from the actor's point of view on the sub-
ject, and was rather more hopeful than Mr. Ada,

"Ade has just come through his first attempt."
he said, "and perhaps is a little discouraged. No
doubt he doesn't know the actual needs of the
ptase yet so well as he will later. But I'm not
convinced that the Gilbertian satire will no longer
go with the public. The truth is. we've never had
another Gilbert to find out, especially another Gil-
bert in conjunction with another Sullivan, for one
was just as important as the other. Iknow well
enough, as you must, too, sitting In the audience,
that the songs which get the recalls are those
which introduce a certain element «f surprise each
time. Often it is a new dance step or light ef-
fect, or something of the sort, but isn't the sons
most eagerly recalled when a new and snappy

erse is expected? Now, I've seen a man sit In the
front row and smile only three times, 'out have
heard him say after the performance: 'The piece is
great: I'm going to bring the family to-morrow
And Ihave seen another man double up laughing,
but afterward vote the show 'the same old bore.'
I'd rather get the smile that lasts than the scream
which doesn't: I'd rather have lines which can be
read and enjoyed than mere hurry business, funny
only for a moment. The trouble is. we don't have
librettists who can extract more than one joke out

of the Philippines, say— then they have to jump to
for on) Brooklyn. And we don't have composers

who can keep up one style of music for a coherent
boo*, without getting tiresome. Give us another
Gilbert and Sullivan and both actors and public
will be only too ready to do their part."

The snow arch in Tuckc-man's Ravine, on Mount
Washington, fell last Monday or Sunday night.

and. oddly enough, the fact was re-
CLIMBING ported at the Summit House by
THE the same man as last year. "H. A.
HEADWALL Wheeler, of Winchester. Mass..

DRIFT. came through last Monday with
the news." said G. A. Lee. of Mon-

treal, at the Fifth Avenue yesterday, "and last
year he was also the man to discover the fall-

There was not much difference in time, either.
Last year the arch fellon July 21. Speaking of the
snow "arch, though. Iwonder that more peop.<* do
not visit Tuekerman's Ravine in winter, when that
miehty drift, which dwindles in summer to the
arch, and then finallyfalls and is melted away, fills
up the entire basin at the headwail of tae ravine.

presenting a great, smooth, steep slope, up wnic-n

one can climb with creepers to the summit of the

wall. It is thrilling sport, far more like Alpine
climbing than one can get In summer, and yet not

so dangerous that an ordinary, active man need be

deterred. You people in the States are too prone
to leave the good things of outdoor life to your
college undergraduates. They go up the headwall
drift in parties every winter."

FAMILYTIIIXKHE WAS MT RDERED

THE PASSING THROXO.

HOME OF EDWARD BROWN DESTROYED

WHILE FAMILY IS ABSENT.

Hackensatk. N. •'. Aug. 3.—Fire destroyed the

house of Edward Frown early yesterday morning.

Mr. Brown In employed ia the Custom House Ir.
New-York. I~"ite on Saturday night he and his
family started for Middletown for their vacation.

The damape done to the house amounts to £.000.
The police t!iinU that burglars entered the place,
and while searching with a lisht set the house on
fire, as the windows in the cellar were open when
the firemen arrived.

777/\/C BURGLARS BURNED HOT SE.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR WILL HOLD INQUEST

TO LOOK INTO THE DEATH.

HackensacK. N. X. Aug. 3 (Special).-Prosecutor

Koestor of Hackcnaack. will conduct the inquest

to-morrow evening to clear up the mystery sur-

rounding th« recent discovery of a skeleton In the

Palisades woo.I*,1*, near Fort Lee. On the body of

the dead man was found the name Louis Foure.

Thiß is the name of a tern picker livingnear where
theVke "ton was found. The fern picker is alive
and wen and refuses to talk about the discovery.

it Is known that the dead man had a quarrel with
another fern picker on the day he disappeared last
April. .

STUDYING MYSTERY OF SKELETON'

IANDS EUGENE JONES.

Lynds Eugene Jones, son of the late Lynds L.

and Ann M. Jones, died yesterday at hi- home. No.

47 Brevoort place, Brooklyn, at the age of rorty;

nine years '!• was the s*r.ior member of the

Board of Examiners of the Muni, Civil Service

Commission, and was a graduate of the P°Uege_Ot
the City of New-York In (he same class with Ed-

ward M.Bhepardand R. R. Bowkcr. After leaving

college he. was a memh.-r of the staff of "The Mall

and Express" when Major Bundy was Us editor,

and later was associated with Mr Bowker on "The

Publishers' Weekly." Mr \u25a0'— »*• also M«n«n"J
with the American branch of the publishing firm of

George Rout ledge & Sons, and was the American

of the United SI;iVT---Thf Ar mill" and for
business managei oi '•• v

-
member of the

. with which he performed hla duties.

MRS. JOHN O'BRIEN.
IBVTELECRAPH TO THE TBIBI'NE.]

Newport R 1.. Aug. 3.-Mrs. John O'Brien, widow

of John O'Brie:, a banker of New-York, died at her

summer bom*. Inchlquln. In Bellevue-ave^a 4

o'cTock th?s morning.; For a long «™«^gjf£
had b,,n gradually declining, and »he, had been

1 , ,
\u25a0.i \u0084-k conducted by the Rev.

row afternoon at 4 -•
\u25a0 lo« k. on iv

Artnur Wentwortto Eaton, of New-York, a P*'

ms
A
o
m
a
h, friend'of the family. The body willbe taken

toDovTr V H, Mrs.OBrien's naUve place, where

he c.mm'u.a, seo-lces. conducted by the Rev.

?a«-^"<-...H.V 11nli the burial will t:,^ ptoce

Mr?. O'Brien leaves one child, the Baroness. Ra£
mOnd fre formerly MrS

ir

ChHrl,s X Llveg

town house at No. 121 Madison-aye.

ALFRED H. WISE.

. port. 111.. Aug. 3-Alfred H. Wise, aged sev-
enty-one years, and sine, IMS a resident ol th.

city, and for many years president of the Second

Scnoneld and was widelyknown in the West.

MRS. MARGARET UZZELL.

Denver \iik 3*-Mrs. Margaret Uzzell,mother of

\u25a0p r-on" T A. lzz.ll. is dead at the age of seven-
ty five years She was born in Kentucky and came

7 n'lin 1577 "Mother" Uzzell. for eighteen

ZJr
"

h«?V"n associated with her sons in con-
years, has been ..i,- Tabernacle, In this city, of
ducting .the Peo^l A.rzz,ll is now pastor She

was one of^hlmost noted charity workers In the

West.

OBIT!'ANY

-CONFERENCE- TO OPEN AT THE RE-

NOWNED POLITICAL PLAYHOUSE.

Crarle* F- Murphy. Daniel F. McMahon and

li!fi,r constitute the Tammany trium-
•„ ;»'« the Wigwam, in Fourteenths..

r SS£s£ McMahon will take the part

of tVo Spot and Mr. Haffcn willbe Joke. The

company £. been on vacation for about

In the mean while Mr.Murphy took unto himself a

wifr. and then complicated natters by denying

that be had abandoned single blessedness. This

mm .Hiance will not Interfere with his reappear-

\u25a0M. at the Fourteenth-*, house, where his com-

pany created so much amusement up to the time

the show was withdrawn for lack of patronages

rather attendance. Of course, the compony has no

patronage. It has had none since the first of the
year and. M "Tim"Sullivan aptly observed. How

could they queer themselves when they have no

patronage to give away?"
Th* plot is sin.pie. and consists of \u25a0 single act.

The curtain rises on an empty stage. Murphy
then ambles Into the limelight, with a solemn ex-
pression of self-appreciation. Then Two Spot
enters, his chest expanded to the limn. and his
face weariryc an expression that betokens a con-
sciousness that he IS occupying a P<»»«on «T im-
portance. Joke slinks in and stands Just outside
the range of the limelight. They retire to an inner
room to confer. Not a word Is passed. Allhands
look wise for half an hour. This Is the humorous
part of the play, and the spectators go into con-
vulsions. The climax is made when the trio re-
appears. Each one in turn remark.-. Ihave noth-
ing to say." This last sentence has begun to grate
on the nerves of those who attend the snows, and

It has been suggested that it be varied on oc-
casions with "I have something to say. Still, no
one has yet denied that they "have nothing to say

'
la the organization.

How their eyes sparkled when the fields were
reached. Not much was said. They Just look-!

—
and there was plenty to look at, animals peacefully

grazing In the pastures, pretty farmhouses, run-
ning brooks, sweeping past villages and towns.
with their white church spires and shady streets—
all these formed an ever changing panorama that
kept th« little ones busy at their occupation of
looking and drinking it in.

Perhaps you may be asking yourself: Were they
orderly? Were (hey hard to manage:' \ot one hit j
of it. They jnst managed themselves.

Mile after nit:'- was left behind. In due time :
New-Jersey was crossed and the Delaware River
reached. "Where are we now?" "Will we soon be

there?" These and kindred questions had to be
answered. "No, not yet."

Still on we went. Over the Delaware, part of the
beautiful city of Easton, the city on a. bill, and
up the busy Lehigh- River, with itn monster fur-
naces, giving employment to thousands of men.

Now we reach Bethlehem, a beautiful Moravian
town of Pennsylvania, founded in 1741, and older
than the war of the Revolution. Next. Allentown,
another of Pennsylvania's beautiful and solid cities.
And now. at last, we are at our destination. Cata-
BaiiqiH. and it is about 7 p. m. We have been
riding since 4:22 p. m about two and a half hours,
taking in the fine scenery along the route of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Here was a surprise for all of us. How Iwish
you could haw- been there! It would have done
you good, as it did me. It s*-em*-,i as though the
whole town had turned out to greet our arrival.
As the children's faces came into view when the
train stopped, the people's faces were fairly alight
with pleasure and satisfaction. On the platform
were old men and young m«r, women of all ages,
down to the village maidens; schoolboys and girls;
it was a kaleidoscope of humanity.

As the children disembarked they received many
compliments on their appearance. "They're a nice
looking lot." "Ah! Poor things:" "How tired they
must be!" As they marched by. "Isn't she pretty!"
"There's two little Slaters: bless their dear little
hearts!" One young woman. 38 they were riling
along, was overheard t.i say. "Aren't they white!"

The route from the station to the Lutheran
church was on» continued ovation from the towns-
people. That The Tribune Fresh Air Fund's work
had the sympathy and willing co-operation of the
good people of Catasauq.ua was beyond doubt. The
witnessing of this fact was what did me good, and
it would have done you good, had you been there.

At last the Lutheran church is reached, and here
again was another surprise. Three congregations
and their pastors were In waiting to have their
charges for the next two weeks assigned to them.
Here again consideration for the children was the
prevailing sentiment. Sisters were not separated,
the women taking two each whenever necessary to
effect this result. Also, children that were close
playmates were kept together— in fact, the ma-
jority of the children were distributed in groups, so
they would be less lonesome and inon- contented.
It was evident that the women of Catasauqua were
determined— and the pastors ably backed them up
in this determination— that the children must be

kept happy and willingto stay: it was evident that
the children were really welcome.

The distribution was at length completed, and the
movement toward their new homes began for sup-
per and sleep. What an awakening for them the
morning will bring!

The whole ride was an object lesson for the chil-
dren worth many times more than the cut-and-

j dried object lessons of the schoolroom.
In conclusion. if you wish to see humanity at its

best, if you wish to see how p*opi* look, feel and
act when they are fulfillingthe Injunction. "Suf-
fer little children to come unto me and forbid

| them not." Just conduct a company of children to
| the country under the auspices of The Tribune's

Fresh Air Fund. Ifyou cannot find time for that
pleasure, do the next best— send in your contribu-
tion to this noble work.

CONRAD E. HERMSTAEDT.
Pastor of Moravian Church, Sixth-st.

New- York, Aug. 2. ISO2.

MORE THAN ELEVEN HUNDRED CHIL-
DREN TAKEN FROM HEATED HOMES.
Last week's work was a record breaker In giving;

relief to the poor children of this crowded and over-
heated city even for The Tribune Fresh Air Fund.-
The suffocating. sulty weather and the increasing:
mortality among the children of the tenements
meant either an increase In the number sent to the
country or frightful suffering in the hot East Side
streets. Had more funds been available a greater

work might have been accomplished, but until the
thermometer brings the sufferings of the less
fortunate home to the well to do. there is a disposi-

tion to forget the crying need of the children who
live, and perhaps die, with no relief from the
squalid, noisome streets of the poverty stricken dis-
tricts.

To all of the neighboring States went party after
party of Tribune children. In all. 1.1^3 children
went to the country between Monday and Saturday,

going in thirty-twodifferent parties 10 many places
in Kew-York. Massachusetts, Connecticut, New-
Jersey and Pennsylvania, besides the small ban'":''
of two or three who went with these larger parties
to special places where they were invited. Besides
the large total of children receiving outings by land,

there were four excursions up the Hudson to Ex-
celsior Grove for the mothers and babies of New-
York and Brooklyn—a day's nappy outing on the
big excursion barges for 4,043 people.

The eagerness with which the children take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to get away from the

heat was illustrated last week when for nearly
every party that went away there were two or
three, and once ten, extra children that came to
the station on the chance of a vacancy. They

asked to be examined, and re?olut cleaned them-
selves and made all ready, though they fullyreal-
ized their chance was but a small one. rnese
extras are nearly always children of very pool
families, to whom the country trip means not onl>
an outing, but good food and plenty of it. There
were two sisters who were nearly broken hearts,

irben twice they waited, bags In hand, for several
hours, only to be disappointed In the end. The

third time, however, just two places were made

vacant by scarlet fever, and the open places were
notleft '.infilled. . ._ __\u0084

In a party which left Friday were two small
Italian girls! the older only seven and the >•"'\u25a0••-' ;.
five years old They were quiet and pale as tne>
sat in the big station waiting room, and the mis-
sionary who brought th;m explained that all win-
ter •-: summer both girls had worked hard with
their widowed mother on the "sweated .Nothing of
the East Side. The elder sewed on buttons while
the baby, whose tiny hands could not wield the

needle, sat steadily by and pulled out bastings.

The fortnight in the country given the poor
youngsters through the generosity of the con-
tribinors to the fund and hospitable country folk
means not only health and a good time, but instruc-
tion and help of the best kind. The new environ-
ment In which the children are thrown at *time
when they are peculiarly amenable almost in-

variably leaves more or le?F of a permanent im-

pression upon them in giving them new ideas both
of health and morality. In the moot matter of fact
way they see customs and habits hitherto utterl>
impossible for them t" conceive of.
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WITH ONE OF THE TRIBUNE PARTIES.

HOW IT SEEMS TO CONDUCT A PARTY OF

CHILDREN TO THE COUNTRY.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir- Did you ever have the good fortune to con-

duct to destination a Tribune Fresh Air Fund ?x
cur«ion party? Ifnot. try it.and if ever after >ou

do not evince an interest in this fund and the good

work It does, you must indeed be very much en-

grossed in other matters.
The writer had the pleasure of conducting a

party of children to the country under the au-

spices of The Tribune's beneficence and witnessing

not only the children's happiness and expectancy.

but also the genuine heartiness of the welcome

which they received upon their arrival.
Taken all In all. this co-operation on the part or

The Tribune, of the generous contributors to the

fund and the willing hearts and hands of those
receiving the children serves on.y to emphasize that

altruistic spirit begun in the nineteenth century,

and 16 be characteristic of the twentieth.
Promptly Friday morning the children began to

assemble. 'each attired In his or her best, carrying

their bandies of necessaries. What smiling, happy

faces, all eager for the start!
With little delay the children were arranged in

order of march, find th- start became a fact.
Through the streets, In good order and with de-
corum, they went, and soon the elevated train was

boarded and the party whirled rapidly to the ferry.

There the party was augmented by the arrival of

another, until the little ones counted up forty-two

in all. On.across the ferry, and after a wait of
some little time the train backed in. and all were
got safely on board, and settled In their seats, with

faces toward the windows, eager for the first
change of sen*. The big wheels begin to turn,

and the station seems to be moving backward.
"Now we're off:" "We're going!" were the ex-
clamations beard on every aide from dozens of little
voices.
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